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Mother’s Day is big in Latin America, and Strong Tower Christian 

School takes advantage of the opportunity to gather the families 

of the students for a special program which while it gives the 

students the chance to share a special moment with their 

mothers, it also provides us with a large audience with whom to 

share the message of God’s love through the gospel. Each year as 

the school continues to grow there are more families that we 

now have contact with and your prayers are appreciated for the 

seed of God’s Word that is planted in their hearts on these 

occasions. We are also gearing up for the arrival of two teams of 

volunteers this year who beginning at the end of this month will 

be reaching out into the public schools with a DVBS format aimed 

at extending invitations to the students to attend Sunday School 

with their families at our congregation.  

Morningstar 

Children’s Home is 

in the process of 

retraining our staff 

and preparing to 

once again open 

the second house when the Lord provides another set of house 

parents. In the mean time we had been purposefully keeping 

the population down to achieve those goals so when one of the 

Family Courts called us on April 1
st

 we really hesitated to 

respond to their request but the case was very compelling as a 

young couple, both college students were overwhelmed by their 

second baby inside a year. We at that point decided to keep him 

with us in our home and for the last 6 weeks Epaphras has 

delighted us with his congeniality. He’ll be 3 months old June 

1
st

, and takes up every spare moment of our time. The ruling judge informed us today that she has carried out 

hearings with the parents and is looking for a way for them to come through this rough patch and manage to 

maintain custody of him.  



Just a few days ago we got a call from another 

judge, this time regarding three children, two of 

them siblings who were severely neglected by their 

mentally incompetent mother, living way out in the 

country side in subhuman conditions, so much so 

that the 8 year old boy Esgar has never set foot in 

school, and the four year old girl Rosita does not talk 

hardly at all. They were dirty, hungry and lice 

infested when they arrived but the transformation 

was marvelous to watch and they are warming up to 

the loving environment and are very sweet kids. The 

third child is Tamara, a 15 month little girl who was 

left by her father at birth with a lady in the same 

area of the county, in much better condition but 

now the father is back trying to regain custody and 

the courts are ordering DNA testing to determine 

parenthood and then having to consider the legal 

claims of abandonment and what rights the lady 

who has raised her since birth might have regarding 

custody. So once again we are full to current 

capacity and that answers the question regarding 

the other sibling group we were expecting…..since 

the judge in that case hasn’t been back in touch and 

we are now out of beds.  

Thank you for your interest and prayer in support of the ministry here as 

well as the gift of fellowship shared with us this 

month.  
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